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Between Japan and Germany
fÿm gtej,

Powers Notified That State of Wi ^
HHH and German Ambassador in Tokio i

BULLETIN—Washington, Sunday, Aug. 23—Word- was received a 
German ambassador at Tokio has been handed his passports and the powers 1 „ . ,
Japan and Germany. Officials at Washington had been asked to notify Germany that Japan had declared war against that

country.
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Ssome time to grasp 
In three day* last v 's

the Japanese embassy here this morning that the 
i been notified that a state of war exists between

money—end the Doming 
ank notes have been th<3 
prédiction to that thM

our system of bank 
^counting any appro’ 
It, and givtng In eKohag 
i one stroke we have 
S’ Into It: unde^ tW t 
and good money at tl ■ >

4 >
=r 7and not on the recoure** 

unable,to meet the.watS 
but rqainly because they} ] 
nd that It they bad onf-fl 
iy depositor». This drea<fl 

Canadian bank system. :| 
making themselves strong | 
nmodatlon In order to bel 
xxit themselves; they seW'-j 
past It a bank finds de- . 
the government and con-j 

rial paper that It has dkp/ij 
.nd these cast be paid oet | 
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DEADLY FRENCH ARHUDtY «• 
DEFEATED GERMANS IN SOIP

BRITISH RESERVISTS
ORbERED TO REPORT

Twenty Thousand Men in New 
York and District Are 

Liable.

NO FRENCH LINERS 
LEFT AT NEW YORK

JAP CRUISER WILL 
LOOK FOR LE1PS1GU.S. MARINES AND BRITISH 

SAILORS WATCH GERMAN SHIP 
LEAVE HAlVEN AT NEW YORK

/

;

r'

4mLeaves San Francisco Harbor 
Hurriedly, to Anticipate 

War Declaration.

Germania,/ of Fabre Line, 
Cleared Last Night for 

Marseilles.

i
NEW YORK. Aug. 22.—England to

day summoned the total of her army 
reservists from all over the world. 
Official notice was received by the 
British consul-general here to hasten 
the departure of all British citizens 
liable to military duty within hie dls- 

The order will result in 20,000 
____ in and near New York City leav
ing for England at once to enlist under 
the royal standard.

When the war started the British 
ordered only the naval reservists to 
report: Up to today no great haste has 
been displayed in sending them home. 
When Centum stokers and seamen quit 
a Britislr vessel their places were flU- 
ed by the naval reservists. Few others 

returned to England, and the 
majority of those who registered here 
after the call was issued are still here.

Swiss Despatch Declares Fren ch DefeatecT jX^tempt By the?1 
Southern Army to Cut off Their Retreat at ft. Point 
North of Basle—Suffering s of the Wounded.Brandenburg, of Noorth German Lloyd, Weighed Anchor 

Yesterday and Steered fo r the Open Sea, Flying the 
Flag of Germany — It is a Step Prompted by German 
Strategy. s _________

"4-:A- •'
•Wr-

neighborhood, beyond reach of the 8r< 
tillery. All the buildings of Merenz ar< 
filled with wounded.

Hundreds oi horses are stretched on 
the field of battle. Those of the Ger
man artillery were killed, consequent 
upon the action of the German forces 
in leaving their artillery, of which 
about twenty gun» are now in the 
hands of the French. The object of 
the Çtorman troops was to cut off the 
retreat of the French and force them 
towards the Swiss frontier, which they 
did not succeed in achieving.

The wounded received here state 
they passed a terrible night In the 
open without either water or succor, 
with the pitiful neighing of the wound
ed horses ringing in their ears.

DOZEN GERMÀN SHIPSMEXICAN SHIP IS HELDink in times of stress. Ztrict.
The Toronto World.

BERNE, Aug. 82.—Gebweiler, Alsace, 
twenty kilometre? to northwest of 
Muhlhaùsen, was taken by the French 
at the point of the bayonet on Aug. 20. 
My correspondent Just arrived from 
Basle, and from the field of battle, and 
says that eight battalions of the Ger
man 114th Regiment, numbering dbout 
10,000 men, engaged^, the French army. 
The French artillery was deadly, and 
caused great ravages amongst the Ger
mans, few officers escaping during the 
whole night. The wounded are being 
transported to the villages In the

men\
ates wRhta the next MH 
bed by congress, will U| 
me of an unlimited supply 
y gold reserves, y

at ion two years to get 
days. For this the Bo 
edit.

Remain at Brooklyn 
Awaiting Destruction of 

British Fleet. .

Mazatian Avowed Her Inten
tion of Carrying Coal to 

German Battleship.

Docks,

navy yard watched the tramp steamer 
pass the German boat.

Made No Sign.
As the British steamer passed the 

Bradenburg the tramp dipped her col
ors three times, 'but the Brandenburg 
refused to answer the salute, and paid 
not the least attention to the British 
ship. The sailors on the battleship 
remained silent.and watched the crew 
of .the tramp turn their back on the 
German boat and go about their work.

The Germans remained by the rail 
and watched the tramp pass out of 
sight around the bend of thesjver.

It is said that five British cruisers 
are steaming under forced draught In 
an effort to intercept the Brandenburg 
should she attempt to run for it.

Several naval officers, here believe 
that the coaling and starting of the 
Brandenburg was only a/ piece of 
strategy on .the part of Germany to 
draw the cruisers of Great Britain in
to a trap.

Special to The Toronto World.
Aug. :PHILADELPHIA,

North German Lloyd liner Branden
burg, which was halted, yesterday af-, 
ternoon at the navy yard, lifted her 

—anchor this morning and steamed down 
She passed out 

breakwater at 8.20 o’clock tonight oa- 
I tensibly bound for Bergen, Norway, 

^ with a full cargo of ccal.
According to news dispatches from 

Delaware, an

Special te The Toronto World.
NEW YORE, Aug. 22.—'Dozens of 

ships empty and bitting high to the 
water above the piers along the south 
Brooklyn waterfront, and groups of 
longshoremen loitering about in hope 
of work, testify to the effect of the 
European war on the shipping that 
puts Into this port. The almost gen
eral idleness is broken only by a few 
ships floating the British flag or the 
flags of smaller European countries 
not Involved in the war. It is the Ger
man and Austrian bottoms which- 
make up the bulk of the empty, ves
sels.

Special to The Toronto World.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 22.— 

The detention of the steamship Ma
zatian by orders of John O. Davis, 
collector of the port, who-has refused 
her cléarance papers because her car
go contained five hundred tons of 
sacked coal from J. Rothschild and 
Company, avowedly for the German 
cruiser Leipzig, to be transferred on 
the high seas, has passed from the 
Jurisdiction of Davis to the treasury 
department at Washington. Davis this 
morning was advised by the assistant 
secretary of the treasury to hold the 
Mazatian in the harbor until be re
ceives orders to the contrary’ from the 
treasury office.

Admiral Pond was Informed of the 
instructions from Washington, and 
extra precautions have been taken by 
him to bee that the Mazatian does not 
slip out of port under cover of dark
ness from the torpedo boat that has 
been detailed to- watch tjie Mexican 
steamship. The two vessels lie close 
together in the harbor.

The Japanese cruiser Idzuma left" 
the harbor at noon today on rush or
ders, and before she had completed 
coaling. She steamed out of the Far- 
allon Islands slowly, and it is under
stood she will await the sailing of the 
Japanese liner Shinyo Mlaru from this 
port Monday to convoy her on her way 
to Oriental ports until the Chyo Maru, 
another Japanese liner, is met. Then 
the Idzuma, according to present plans, 
will convoy her back to San Francisco. 
It is believed the Idzuma get away 

: from this harbor hurriedly before 
between Japan 'and Germany may be 
declared, thereby preserving her right 
to coal in thiq neutral port again.

Has Warlike Intentions.
Capt. Moriyama before departing 

'aid to newapapèrthen: “I will present 
the Leipzig to you within 24 hours 
after we sight her. We will not go 
directly to Japan, but will remain not 
far from this coast, probn bly within 
a couple of hundred miles.*

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 23.—A Bri
tish cruiser is to be added to the mon- 
of-war fleet off this port. The pro
tected cruiser Newcastle, which ar
rived unexpectedly at Victoria about 
a week ago, is said to be on her way 
south and is çxpected to arrive off this 
harbor today.

The large cruiser reported to be 
coaling at Esquimau is now definitely 
established as the Montcalm of the 
French fleet

were
be easier for you to get:..* 
id it to you! You will stfl 
i have the cash. But thgl 
the money 1 They can gw 

lot now need to fear wttlij 
lanklng facilities will hersé 
tonal assets, as well «s on 
artnenshlp with our bati*

of the BRITAIN AND ITALY 
IN A SECRET PACT

the river.
3

U
ffunidentified Mme. Cailloux Director

Of public Soup Kitchen
f Lewes,

cruiser has been lying eight miles off 
Cape Henlopen all the afternoon. The 
boardwalk at Reltoboth was crowded 
all afternoon by persons who were 
watching the movements of the cruiser.

When the coal laden steamer an
chored off the navy yard eoon after 
leaving the Greenwich coal piers yes
terday afternoon it was rumored that 
she had been held up by*government 
officials, but this the officials denied. 
An officer of the steamship company 
today said that the vessel hatd been 
held up by the storm, and that it was 
decided to cast anchor to keep her 

L from running aground. This action, 
r was taken at the direction of the pilot, 
I the officer explained.

This morning a British tramp steam - 
j er moved down the river and passed 

the Brandenburg. The crews of the 
I Brandenburg and the tramp steamer 
k crowded against the rails and watched 
[ one another, but no word was ex- 
I changed. The sailors aboard the 
I Michigan and the Connecticut at the

Italian Officer Thinks His 
s Country’s Neutrality 

Will Soon Cease.

otd there has been no rew>- 
eve that among newspaper* 
fly paper either to expound 
>e here. As for the membw 
>f hie fellow-members whei 
mk Act wes under revision

' A

Not a French boat Is left along the 
waterfront. The Fabre liner Germania 
got out last night for Marseille» and
ÏSÎKïSÏÏ'SJÏtoï ,iX hlLndrf Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to
passengers aboard her. She was heavl- The Toronto World.
ly loaded with foodstuffs, and for five PARIS, Aug. 22.—Mme. Calllaux, 
days had given constant work to one who recently was acquitted, of the 
hundred longshoremen. - - murder of Calmette, editor elf The

Half a dozen British Ships, mostly Figaro, is at Mamers, In Normandy, 
tramp freighters* showed activity, directing a public soup kitchen, and 
loading tip for voyages to all parts of organizing an ambulance corps. 1 
the world, relying on Great Britain’s Many American girls, chancing to 
declaration that the seas were safe, jbe In France, have offered their eer- 
A few Dutch, ’ Danish, Swedish and vices as nurses, but most of them have 
Norwegian boats loaded also. A dozen been rejected, either because they 
ships of the Hamburg-4-meriean line, were not robust enough or else were 
four flying the Austrian flag and two unable to contribute towards -(.he ex- 
over which floated the Russian em- penses of their keep, 
blem, stuck to their piers, occupied on- When the war broke out "die French- 
ly by their officers and crews. ---------------------------------- :—“------------“-------—

I women all over the country seized the 
available positions.
. Alt social amusements and games 
here "have ceased. People are seeking 
distraction in Red Cross and simUf r 
work. Antoine Mercier, the famous 
French sculptor, and Harry Clews, the- 
American artist have Jinted the French-. 
American artists' relief committee. 
There was a lively, almost Joyous 
scene here this morning in the gix-ui-. 
spaces fronting the Invalides, when 
between 30,000 and 40,000 foreign vol
unteers of all nations assembled to 
awa4. medical Inspection. Every corps 
had its own flag.

WIl^- HELP BRITAIN.
Is It An Attempted Trap?

“Germany has more vessels along 
the Atlantic coast than she has been 
given credit for," said one. “When the 
Brandenburg started loading coal the 
news was shotfted from the house to 
house, and the Germans told everyone 
they were loading coal. Of course the 
British in this city know what was 
taking place.

"T believe that a number of Ger
man cruisers are stationed off the New 
Jersey coast, and that Engtfsh cruis
ers are racing towards the break
water to capture the Branderiburg. 
They will run into a hornet's nest and 
be surprised. There Is a possibility 
that a naval fight will take place off 
the Atlantic coast, If this to true.”

îo 'way back and elt down! 
ght to Ottawa to tell us si 

. P. was driving eut when hi 
si ness of the country. Thej 
thé banking committees.# 

ago, a former Canadian, toll 
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In Return Italy Will Recover 
Possession of Coveted 

Peninsula.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

ROkE, Aug ,28.—The feeling for
The

•X*

England has grown wanner.
World correspondent had a talk with 
a military man this afternoon who 
quests that his name be kept secret, 
and who served in Africa in the first 
Libyan. campaign. He affirmed that 
there j|s a secret agreement between 
Italy and England, whereby Italy's 
neutrality shall cease the moment 
Austria’s position in the Adriatic 
threatens either this country or the 
Triple Entente.
and army shall be at the disposal of 
England.

In return Italy will regain her be
loved little peninsula between Trieste 
and Flume, where are so many Italians 
under the Austrian yoke, and so many 
centuries of Italian traditions, for these 
were colonies in the days of ancient 
Rome, and again during the palmy 
days of the Venetian republic. 

Anti-Austrian Feeling.
Anti - Austrian feeling becomes 

stronger here every day. Officers have 
notified their state staff that their men 
would not take up arms for Austria, 
and that the officers would refuse to 
press their men to do so. Thus is tra
ditional hatred stronger than all po
litical alliances.

This plan of retaking Trieste, and 
perhaps the old ports of the Dalmatian 
coast, is so pleasing to the Italians 
that many rich men have offered large 
sums of money to the king to defray 
expenses.

If war comes, the king, it to stated 
by military^men, will go into the cam
paign. The general staff would be 
removed from Rome to North Italy/ 
The king Is a good tacticton, and much 
respected by his soldiers. The second 
In command probably would be Gen. 
Tassoni, who has seen much active ser
vice In Africa But all these arrange
ments are being kept secret, so it is 
•impossible to say who will command 
under his majesty.

The dirigible M 3 has just ridden 
from Rome to Jesi, and the aero club 
of Rome sends up monoplanes and bL 
planes every morning and evening. 

Enlisting Guerilla»
One of the curious features- of the 

Italian situation is ^he unobstrusive 
opening of a modest bureau in a small 
street with the motto- "For the De
fence of Italian Liberties’’ over the 
entrance. This bureau enlists volun
teers. who will go to the French fron- 

Moscow Public Acted as Their tier to help the French' with a guerilla
Guard on Visit to Hospitals. ^^ruTM^tonr^eX'

PARIS. Aug! TF—An official tele-;| ^fhÆd^"* ^ Wl" 

gram from Moscow says the czar ami : The g0,000 men called out by the lat- 
czarina went out today accompan .d . fst royaj command are the pick of the 
oniy by a few persons of their suuc. reaerve men between twenty and tlm- 
The public itself acted as their pro- ly, who ^ Men African ^
tection and guard that good order They include some of the famous Bers! 
would be preserved. agllerl, said to be the fastest walkers

The czar and czarina, in order to jn the worjj—little wiry men, who can 
show- in the stand anything and shoot splendidly,
people, visited the chief military hos- Two more ctesses will be called out in 
pitato, which have been organized in a few dayg 
Moscow

banks have been called, 
t Is still capable of loutre z RUSSIANS ADVANCE 

INTO GERMANY
WILSON NOT EAGER 

TO PURCHASE SHIPS
SUFFOLK MADE USE

OF RIGHT OF SEARCH
. a re-

ors for accepting the char;
have been good servants 

\ now that thfey have got

war

I MILITARY EXPERT 
IS SHORT ON FACTS

Was Not Content That Anglo- 
American Oil Steamer Flew 

British Flag.
Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, Aug.' 22.—While Von 
her trial trip 16 miles off the Jersey 
coast, to test new oH-buming en
gines, the Anglo-American Oil Com
pany’s tank steamer Narragansett was 
forced to lay to by the British cruiser 
Suffolk, after the warship had fired 
four shots across her bow. When the 
cruiser appeared xthe captain of the 
tank steamer had the British flag run 
tip to the masthead but the 
ship- fired four times, and the steamer 
immediately brought to. A search
ing party boarded the steamer and af
ter examining her papers withdrew.

STEAMER LOADING 
COAL FOR CRUISERS/

President Would Prefer to 
Have Private Capital Un

dertake Risk.

POSTPONEBILL

Kaiser’s Troops Opposed, But 
Lost Two Guns in 

Attempt. ,

-Ul. ta another column, see a 
ay by Mr. Matiean of South Then, Italy’s fleet

Alms to Demolish Anti-Ger
man Feeling in United 

States.

Britain Calls Attention of U.S. 
to Situation at San 

Francisco.
fflPMENT 

NOT NECESSARY
*

WILLTWENTY MILES FRONT
V

i
SECRET WAR ALLIANCE And Measure Will Be Aban

doned if Opportunity 
Offers.

Russian Army Pushes For
ward—Aviator Had to De

stroy His Aeroplane.

Special te The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Aug.

Britain today brought to the atten
tion of the United States the presence 
of the German steamer Mazatian in 
San Francisco where ehe is taking xm 
coal. The representations were made 
to Secretary of State Bryan by Col
ville Barclay, charge d’affaires of the 
British Embassy, who declared his 
government had reason to believe ^the 
German vessel was taking on the feel 
for the purpose of transferring It to 
a German warship at eea.

The state department ordered that 
an inquiry into the matter be made. It 
was to be entirely independent of the

22.—Greati Cruiser Made Use- 
rip to France With 
)um in Gold.*

war-

Germany, He Says, Knew of 
Plot to Land Britishers 

on Continent. Special to The Toronto World. \
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.—'Tljàt tke 

bill providing for the pure lisser by the 
government of a fleet of llhlps to 
transport American products abroad 
will be held up temporarily, to permit 
time for private capital to undertake 
the business if it wvll, was the general 
understanding after a White House 
conference this afternoon, at which the 
president, Senator Clark! Arkansas, 
and Representative Alexander went 
over the whoie situation.

Even after -the bill is Introduced 
should it be found necesary thru the 
failure of private capital to appear, 
It will be advanced slowly. If at any 
stage of the proceedings it is seen 
that anything like an adequate amount 
of capital can be obtained, the bill 
will be abandoned altogether. )A Neoesary Measure.

President Wilson It was said, had 
been convinced that the measure was 
absolutely necessary, and that uni 
th- government itself should buy a 
fleet of ships and enter the business 
American‘farmers tond manufacturer* 
would find it impossible to move their 
products abroad. It has been repre- 

hlm. It was said to- 
that perhaps, if this bill 

held off for a few days 
it would develop that there would 
be plenty nt- private capital which 
would undertake the business, but 
that would be frightened off al
together if the danger of competition 
with lHe government should appeur.

• Prefers Private Capital. J
It was to this argument the presi

dent wae said to have yielded, as he 
is said to he much more desirous of 
enlisting private capitol in the work 
of building up an American merchant 
marine than to put the government 
in the business.

While this Is tbe attitude of the 
United States that has been agreed 
upon for the present at least, des
patches from London tonight brought 
the news that the British government 
to takirt an active Interest in the 
plans of merchants of that country 
to wrest from Germany a large part 
of her world wide trade.

ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 22. — 
News Cable) Announcement 

mere" that the Russian troopsFRANCE APPROVES 
LOAN TO BELGIUM

(Centra!
Is made
are advancing into Germany on a 
twenty mile 'front. Fourten German 
infantry’ reginjents with several batter
ies of artillery endeavored to oppose 

xthem but the attempt was vain. The 
Germans were driven back and the 
czar’s forces succeeded in capturing 
two of the enemy's guns'.

DENMARK DECLARES 
ITS MORATORIUM

Liigust 23.—The gold which; 
it to -Cherbourg on the; 
Tuiser North Carolina, and 
•cached here, is the joke of

was Intended as an advance 
■f credit, hut this was un- 
»e arrangements had al- 
made by which thé United' 

id Sépbsit cash at Washing»;
credit of France, wYillÉ 

uld dc. the same for th# 
tes In Paris and thus en- 
chmen in America an# 
In France to obtain cash??

Special te The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—The Chamber 

of German-American Commerce Issued 
a lengthy report today written by its 
military expert, and which dealt en
tirely with "The inside story of Bel
gian neutrality " The expert beginn 
by declaring^that he proposes to de
molish the sympathy for Belgium and 
for England as her protector, by re
vealing VA few indisputable facts.’’

His first statement is that a “secret 
Anglo-Belgian-French agreement" ex
ists, and that Germany knew of it. -but 
he adduces not one proved fact to 
corroborate his statement.

His next statement is that England 
qsgan the transportation of her ex- 
lieditionary force to the continent In 
the night "between the 3rd and 4th 
of August," but only declared war 
against Germany the following night.

The German military expert adds: 
“The German Government is in pos
session of documents that were ex
changed between the present com
mander of the British army, Gen. 
French, and the French secretary of 

y war- in which all the details of a 
f landing of an English army expedi

tion on French and Belgian territory 
were discussed and settled. English 
transports were ready to sail.””

England Has Replied Nobly toParliament Decides on Three 
Months’ Period for Sus

pension of Debts.

Germany’s Brutal Action, 
Says Temps.

A Russian a.viator, who was making 
a reconnaisse nee over German terri
tory was compelled, owing to the de
velopment of defects in his aeroplane, 
to descend. He was unable to repair 
the flying machine and In order to 
prevent it from falling into the hands 
of the Germans, destroyed It. He then 
calmly walked to the frontier and re
ported *upon arriving safely on the 
Russian side that the German inhabit
ants of the border region were sur
prised at the flight of his machine 
and bis own presence but, strange to 
say. were most friendly to him.

It is announced that the closing of 
the Russian drink-shops during the 

' time ef the mobilization of the Russian 
army was so successful an experiment 
in regard to the wellbeing of the 
Russian people that the government 
will prolong the term of closing for 
another period. The government, it is 
made known, to prepared to lose the 
revenue from the drinking places in 
order to wean the Russians away from 
the drink habit, one of the worst curses 
of the nation.

investigation now being conducted by 
J. O. Davis, collector of the port of 
San Francisco, who has refused to give 
the Mazatian her clearance papers un
til all doubts a» to the ultimate des
tination of her cargo are dissipated.

The Mazatian is said to have taken 
aboard approximately 500 tons of coal. 
It is -the contention of the British 
Embassy that this Is intended for th» 
German cruiser Leipzig, which is be
lieved to be lying bff the coast of 
southern California waiting for the 
Mazatian to come out with a fresh 
supply of fuel.

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, Aug. 28, 2.12 a.m.—The 

Paris correspondent of the ReuteFs 
Telegram Co., in a despatch says:

“A more than favorable impression 
has been produced here by the deci
sion of the British Government to ad
vance £10,000,000 sterling (350,000,000) 
to Belgium."

The Temps says: “England has re
plied nobly to Germany’s brutal action 
In exacting a levy on the City of Brus
sels and thp Province of Liege. One 
more bond thus unites in close colla
boration tjie armies arrayed against 
German piracy. Belgium,
England are shedding the! 
the welfare of all. England 
gold."

PARIS. Aug. 22.—Official telegrams 
from Denmark announce that the Dan
ish parliament 
months’ moratorium, covering all debts 

law debts and coupons

tER’S RULES NOT 
FOR SOLDIERS ONLY

Energy, Patience Shoul 
rtues Common to All 
Good Citizens.

has voted a three

except civil 
until Oct. 10.

No suit is possible for a debt con
tracted after Aug. 1 abroad or toward 
a foreigner.

CZAR AND CZARINA SHOW 
THEMSELVES TO PEOPLEer’s rules," was the sul 

night’s sermon by Rev. I 
Elm St. Church, who sp« 

jneral’s instructions to tl 
diers as those which shoo 

Christian life. The qua! 
urage, energy and patlej 

shown alike by both M 
Christian. Courtesy, c®! 
and kindness were 

vhich should be comffltf J

Not a Protest.
Charge Barclay declared that hie

France and 
r biped for 

adds her

representations to. the state depart
ment could not be dignified as a pro
test. Tie expressed his confidence that 
the matter would be adjusted swiftly 
now that the facts had been laid be
fore the secretary of state. No informa
tion has been received by the Wash
ington government relative to the hold
ing of the steamer Mazatian at San 
Francisco, supposed to have been load
ed with coal for the German cruiser 
Leipzig, off the California coast. Sec
retary Daniels said the report that they 
had been advised that naval officers 
were holding the vessel was erroneous. 
When he heard the report that the 
vessel had been held he telgraphed to 
the naval station at San Francisco for 
a report.

sented to 
night, 
were

I

ANOTHER BATTERY WAS,
/ CAPTURED BY SERVIANS

Austrians Fell Back Before Right -JAPAN’S ARMY AND NAVY 
Wing Degressive Op- OFF TO BOMBARD PORT

»

CRUISER OUTRAGED BY
PASSENGER STEAMER

lener’s rules were taken 
his soldiers there would 

i to* womanhood or crue 
iod. The brutality man!!* 
ne quarters would nevert 
by the Brittsh soldier. - 

both

‘ %
United States Vessel Panama Car

ried Forty German Reserv
ists When Sighted.

NEW f-ORK, Aug. 22.—Thr Panama 
railroad steamer Panama. In today —
from Cristobal with 194 passengers, IM TNNÏNfVS PARIS, Aug. 22.—Frank A. Munsey
forty of whom were German reservists remains in Carlsbad to conduct the
■*» the canal zone, reported that 1 American relief fund,
wniie passing between Cuba and Haytt One visit from you will be sufficient The American Government in reply 
she was chased by a cruiser, which the for us to prove this is the home of to a request by Mr. Herrick, the Am-
captain thought was British, that she satisfaction. Specials today: Niagara erican ambassador, says it expects

, "'** the United States flag. The speed I Whtteflsh, Maître d’Hotel; Starved io send two transports from New Yerk
of the Panama was increased, and she I Duckling with Small Onions. Music. 27- at an early date to bring home Am-

i out-distanced the war vessel. | 31 West King street. 28 Melinda street, erican

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World. ,

SHANGHAI, Aug. 23.—The tenth 
division of the Japanese army, num
bering 16,000 men, is aboard a trans
port and the Japanese fleet, which in
cludes the super-dreadnought Kon- 
gow, has sailed to bombard Tsingtou, 
the seaport of Kiachau, and to covet

Special te The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 22.—(9.15 p.ui.) The 

correspondent of The Morning Post 
wires from Nish today; Servians In 
the region of Drina went in pursuit 
of enemy's left wing and captured 
another battery of 6 guns, the enemy 
falling back bforc the Servian right 
wing. An Austrian athtack on Servian I the landing of Japanese troops, ac- 
left wing was repulsed, the enemy ref cording to a report received by an of- 
tiring under a murderous Servian flclal, but not a Japanese source, 
artillery fire. Near Stara Moldava Patrol, duty between Corea and the 
Servian artillery destroyed an Austrian Island of Formosa is being done by 
naval depot, five Austrian ships and the Japanese second cruiser squadron 
two landing piers. * from Port Arthur.

Getting Warlike Spiri^.
Gradually Rome’s aspect is chang

ing; the men who declared a week ago 
that nothing would induce them to 
fight are talking of Trieste and the 
splendid chance they ought to haito of 
getting something back from Austria.

Scenes of enthusiasm on the Italian- 
French frontier, where Italians beg 
to be allowed to enlist In the French 
ranks are reported. .But the govern
ment so far sterenly refuses to notice 
It. and any reference to it in cables is 
censored.
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NEW YORK TRANSPORTS ARE 
TO BRING HOME AMERICANS
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